naling ( 
Sorting-out Behavior
so that they contributed to both compartments (referred to as DϩV clones). Control DϩV clones expressing GFP or lacZ reporter genes had no effect on the shape of phenotype in the less sensitive Chip e5.5 background. the Wg stripe, and most were of similar size in both These observations indicate that reduced caps and tarcompartments ( Figure 5A ; Table 2 ). These clones were tan activity caused wing defects when the system was generally elongated in shape and had irregular borders sensitized by reduction of Ap activity. Together with the where they contacted neighboring wild-type cells. In observations presented in Figure 2 , they suggest that contrast, DϩV clones expressing Caps or Tartan were Caps and Tartan contribute to DV boundary formation. more compact in shape, had smoother borders, and tended to be considerably smaller in the V compartment ( Figure 5B , Table 2 ). Many of these clones distorted the Sorting-out and Cell Survival We next made use of the flip-out Gal4 system to produce Wg stripe where they crossed the boundary (arrows, Figure 5B ). DϩV clones expressing Caps and Tartan clones of Gal4-expressing cells in the wing disc to examine effects of ectopic Caps and Tartan expression. In together had similar effects (Table 2) . We next examined the effects of smaller clones on comparing the effects of clones expressing different transgenes, we assume that the initial distribution of the shape of the DV boundary, using expression of an aplacZ reporter gene to mark dorsal cells. GFP-expressing Gal4-expressing cells is comparable prior to transgene expression. Consequently, differences in the distribuclones that contacted the DV boundary had no effect on the ap-lacZ border or on the Wg stripe ( Figure 6A and tion of clones at later stages must reflect transgenedependent effects on cell behavior. To evaluate these Table 2 ). In contrast, ventral Caps-or Tartan-expressing clones often displaced both the ap-lacZ border and the effects, we plotted the ratio of ventral to dorsal clones ( Figure 4D (Table 2) . D compartment clones had no effect.
Cellular Projections and Sorting-out
To examine how Caps and Tartan induce sorting behavAlthough it is not possible to observe how these distortions of the DV boundary arise, it is tempting to specuior, clones that had sorted toward the DV boundary were studied using confocal microscopy. We observed late that they result from V cells Figure 7B ). As Caps is a membrane protein, we infer that these are cells. S2 cells expressing Caps and Tartan did not aggregate more than control cells. Likewise, we were unable membranous cellular processes, perhaps filopodia. Processes were also observed projecting toward the D to detect binding of a secreted Caps-Alkaline Phosphatase fusion protein to cells expressing Caps, Tartan, or compartment from V clones that were not in contact with the boundary ( Figure 7C , section S1). We did not both (not shown). Thus, the sorting-out behavior of Caps-and Tartan-expressing clones is unlikely to deobserve similar structures extending between closely spaced clones within the V compartment ( Figure 7D ). All pend on homophilic cell adhesion mediated by these other V cells (arrow, Figure 4C 
